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”Even though the present exploration is inadequate in
effecting a union of theory and practice, a start will be made
toward the formulation of more sound theories later.”

Campbell, 1947

... and nothing has changed ...
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Abstract
Two aspects related to wet pressing were investigated in

this thesis:

• The dynamic compressibility of water-saturated fibre
networks;

• The influence of local variations in applied stress on the
flow through a web.

The dynamic compressibility was investigated in two
different experiments. In the first, the compression behaviour
was examined by exerting a defined stress pulse onto the
fibre network. In the second, the stress applied onto a
compressed fibre network was instantaneously removed and
the expansion of the web was recorded. Both experiments
were performed in a novel device where stratification was
avoided.

Qualitatively, similar behaviour was found for all stress
pulses tested up to and including pulse lengths of two
seconds. A large reduction in strain was observed during the
stress pulse with the minimum strain being obtained
somewhere between the peak stress and the end of the stress
pulse. The strain then remained essentially constant until the
end of the stress pulse. The fibre network started to expand
only after most of the stress was relieved. In the expansion
experiments, the webs expanded considerably within a few
seconds after the stress had been removed. The strain
measured after three hundred seconds was dependent on the
initial compression level.

The influence of local variations in applied stress on the
flow through a compressed web was investigated by
measuring the transversal steady-state permeability. The webs
were compressed between two rough permeable structures.
The permeability was investigated as a function of web
grammage. Different permeable contacting materials with
varying surface roughness were used.

Over the range of grammages investigated, permeability
was found to vary by several orders of magnitude. The
permeability of low grammages webs decreased with
increasing grammage and approached a constant value
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towards higher grammages. With a coarser contacting surface,
the grammage-dependent region of the permeability was
extended to higher grammages.

Keywords
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Interfaces, Permeability, Roughness, Surface structure, Stress-
strain properties, Wet pressing.
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Introduction

Paper is formed from a highly dilute fibre suspension.
The suspension is dewatered through a permeable wire
leaving a partially-saturated fibre web.

After this, further water is removed through several web
consolidation processes called wet pressing. Here, a load is
exerted onto the web by a porous felt, a composite material
consisting of a base weave covered by a layer of finer batt
fibres. The applied load causes a web compression and an
expression of water. The expressed water is taken up by the
felt. After the load has been removed the web expands. A
reabsorption of expelled water, rewetting, is minimised by
immediately separating the web from the felt. The web is then
transferred to the drying section, where most of the
remaining water is removed through evaporation. Industrially
this takes place in, as an example, a roll press nip (see Fig. 2).

web

felt

press roll

press roll

Wet pressing has several goals. The removal of water is the
most important goal. A high dryness after the press section is
favourable for both drying economy and runnability of the
process. Furthermore, the compaction of the web benefits
some final paper properties e.g. strength properties. A
negative effect can be the deterioration of paper surface
properties through excessive load.

Felt

Porous weave,
transfers load
onto the web and
takes up the
expelled water

Wet pressing

Mechanical con-
solidation of a
wet fibre web

Fig. 2

Example of a roll press nip  arrangement
in a press section.
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Dynamic compressibility of water-saturated
fibre networks

The extent of web compression and expansion has a sig-
nificant influence on the result of the wet pressing process.
The dynamic compressibility of the web is therefore an im-
portant material property. It is defined by the material prop-
erties of the web constituents and their interactions.

A wet web which enters the press section comprises three
materials: fibres, water and air. Pulp fibres together with the
intrafibre water - water which is located in the fibre wall - are
the constituents of the fibre network. The fibre network
forms together with the interfibre water and air - both found
between the fibres - the wet web (Fig. 3).

wet web

fibre network

interfibre water

interfibre air

fibres

intrafibre
water

Several phenomena occur during the dynamic consolida-
tion of a wet web (Fig. 4). The fibre network is compressed
by the structural stress σ. The compaction generates a
hydraulic pressure ph. A drop in hydraulic pressure causes
the flow of water through and out of the fibre network. Due
to the compressive stress onto sections of the individual fibres
water is also moved inside and pressed out of the fibres
(Carlsson 1983; Laivins and Scallan 1994).

These phenomena are characterised by different material
properties. The compressibility characterises the deformation
of the fibre network due to the structural stress. The
permeability characterises the ease with which the water flows
through the network at a given hydraulic pressure drop. The
effects of air flow are usually assumed to be negligible in

Fibre network

Wet web

Fig. 3.

The composition of the wet web.

Hydraulic
pressure ph

Load experien-
ced by the water
[N/m2]

Structural stress σ
Load experienced
by the fibre
network [N/m2]
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comparison to those of water due to the much lower viscosity
of air. Air in form of enclosed bubbles could significantly
influence the flow situation inside the fibre network by clog-
ging flow paths. To the knowledge of the author, the influ-
ence of air bubbles on the water flow through a fibre network
has not been given any attention (with regards to
compressibility effects).

Phenomena

Compression of fibre net-
work

Flow of intrafibre water
inside and out of the fibres

Flow of interfibre water
through the fibre network

Characterisation

Compressibility of
the fibre network

Water permeability
of the fibre network

Air permeability of
the fibre network

Flow of interfibre air
through the fibre network

Many researchers have investigated the dynamic
compressibility of wet webs in platen press experiments e.g.
Asklöf et al. (1964), Chang (1978), Zotterman and Wahren
(1978), Ceckler et al. (1980), Ellis (1981), Carlsson (1983),
Jantunen (1985), Burton and Sprague (1987), Springer et al.
(1989), Burns et al. (1990), El-Hosseiny (1990) and Szikla
(1992). In some of these publications, the word ”web ”
denotes a ”single sheet” rather than a ”continuous sheet”;
this denotation is also used in this thesis.

In the platen press equipment used in the previous studies,
a wet pulp web was placed between a smooth solid surface
and a rough permeable surface (see Fig. 5). A stress pulse
was exerted onto the paper web leading to a compression of
the web. Water was pressed into the permeable material. The
web thickness during the consolidation was measured. The
experiments were evaluated based on the applied stress and
the recorded web thickness.

Fig. 4.

Phenomena occurring during a
web consolidation and their
characterisation.

Compressibility

describes the de-
formation of the
fibre network as a
function of the
structural stress

Compression

Reduction in web
thickness
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solid material

paper web

drainage channels

rough surface

smooth surface

stratificationinteraction

porous material

stress pulse

There are however some critical points with this type of
experimental arrangement. The interaction between viscous
flow forces and fibre network can result in an uneven
compaction of the web in the thickness direction, commonly
named stratification (MacGregor 1983). The water flow
through the fibre network exerts primarily viscous forces
onto the fibre network. They result in a structural stress onto
the fibre network. This structural stress accumulates and thus
increases in flow direction. The water flow through the fibre
network requires a drop in hydraulic pressure ph as its
driving force. Both structural stress σ and hydraulic pressure
ph vary in the flow direction.

thickness

σ, ph

phσ

σa = σt

water flow

saturated
porous
material

porous
plate

stress σapiston

This is illustrated in the example in Fig. 6 where a
saturated porous material is compressed by an externally
applied stress σa. Water is expressed through the porous plate
at the bottom of the beaker. The qualitative shape of the σ-

Fig. 5.

Characteristics and critical points of
previously used equipments.

Stratification

Non-uniform com-
paction in flow
direction

Fig. 6.

Saturated porous material being
consolidated by a compressive stress
σa; the qualitative curves of σ and ph

as a function of thickness are given on
the right.
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and ph-curves as a function of thickness throughout the
porous medium can be determined with the help of
Terzaghi’s principle (Bear 1972).

Terzaghi’s principle states that the sum of structural
stress σ and hydraulic pressure ph are equal to the total stress
σt which is constant throughout the porous medium. This
principle, which was originally derived for applications in soil
mechanics in the 1920s, has been introduced to papermaking
by Campbell (1947) and later applied by Wahlström (1960).
However, Terzaghi’s principle applies rigorously only to
solid undeformable particles with point-like contact points.

liquid liquid

ph ph

 2,5  in 

 3  in 
 1  in 

  A
  A   φ A

Undeformable material
(point-like contact points)

Deformable material

Force balance at the
surface of the plate:

σt

Fsolid = σ.A

σt

σt σt

Ftotal = Fsolid + Fliquid

σt A = σ A + ph A σt A = σ A + ph A
 (1-φ)

Fsolid = σ.A

σt = σ + ph σt = σ + ph (1-φ)

solid
plates

This is illustrated in Fig. 7 where a stationary porosu
medium is compressed between two plates by a force
Ftotal = σt.A. The pores are filled with liquid. The liquid has
a hydraulic pressure ph. The applied force Ftotal is balanced
by a force in the solid material Fsolid and a liquid force
Fliquid. In the case of the undeformable material, the force
balance yields Terzaghi’s principle, i.e. the sum of the
structural stress and hydraulic pressure is equal to the total
applied stress σt, as the hydraulic pressure applies to the
entire area A. This is not the case for a deformable porous

Terzaghi’s principle
σt=σ+ph

σt: total stress
inside the porous
medium

Fig. 7.

Porous medium compressed
between two solid plates. The
applied load is balanced by
the solid force and the
hydraulic pressure.
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medium; here, the hydraulic pressure is only effective on a
share (1-φ) of the area A. In order to convert the force
balance into a stress and pressure balance, the contact area
share φ has to be known.

Quantitatively, Terzaghi’s principle has to be used
carefully in the case of the highly deformable pulp fibre
networks (Kataja et al. 1995). However, qualitatively, it helps
to give an understanding of the balancing of stresses and
pressures inside a porous medium. When applying
Terzaghi’s principle to the example depicted in Fig. 6, the
qualitative shape of the σ- and ph-curves can be determined
(Fig. 6 right side). The accumulation of the viscous forces in
the flow direction can lead to a considerable increase in
structural stress σ in flow direction. The highest compaction
of the material is found next to the porous plate. In contrast
to that, only part of the stress σa applied at the piston is
supported there by the porous material with the other part
being supported by the liquid. The degree of stratification
depends on both material properties and process conditions.

In connection with wet pressing, stratification has been
predicted in models e.g. Westra (1975), Jönsson and
Jönsson (1992) and was also directly or indirectly experi-
mentally observed (Wicks 1982; MacGregor 1983; Burton,
Sprague 1987; Szikla and Paulapuro 1989; Burns et al.
1992).

Stratification can be avoided if no water flow occurs in the
fibre network during the compression. This was done by Ellis
(1981) and later Szikla (1992). Both researchers used unsatu-
rated wet webs when investigating the dynamic compressibil-
ity. The webs did not reach saturation even at the maximum
compression. They found contradicting results; Szikla
observed, in contrast to Ellis, a dependency of the compressi-
bility on the stress rate. Szikla relates this phenomenon to the
flow of water within and out of the fibre wall; this influence
has been mentioned also by others (Jewett 1984; Wahlström
1990; Paulapuro 1993) and is supported by the fact that a
considerable amount of water is pressed out of the fibre wall
at the compression levels obtained in wet pressing (Carlsson
1983; Laivins, Scallan 1994).

Factors influencing
stratification

- Compression rate
- Permeability
- Compressibility
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Using unsaturated webs might however have the limitation
that the compressibility of the fibre network is changing with
increasing dryness. To obtain reproducible experimental
conditions, the dynamic compressibility of the fibre network
should therefore be investigated under saturated conditions.

The surface roughness of the permeable material next to
the paper web imposes further limitations in the previously
used equipments. The web thickness cannot be defined accu-
rately because of the uneven interfacial region between the
porous material and the web (Chang 1978; Jewett 1984;
Szikla 1992). Furthermore, the interaction between the rough
surface and the web also influences the dynamic compression
of the web (Wrist 1964; Jewett 1984; Szikla 1992; Luotonen
and Sämpi 1995).

Given these limitations, quantitative conclusions regarding
the compressibility of the fibre network based on the previ-
ously performed experiments have to be drawn with care.

The dynamic expansion behaviour of wet webs has been
given little attention despite its important role in rewetting
(Heller et al. 1975; Norman 1987; MacGregor 1989;
Wahlström 1991). During dynamic compression experiments,
none or very little web expansion was observed during the
stress pulse (Carlsson and Lindström 1981; Burns et al. 1990;
El-Hosseiny 1990). Observation of the expansion after a
compression are, to the knowledge of the author, only
reported by Qviller (1938). For different initial saturation
degrees, he observed the largest final expansion for
completely saturated webs. Qviller did not, however, describe
the dynamics of the expansion.

The dynamic expansion behaviour of initially dry, pre-
compressed fibre webs is reported by Skowronski et al.
(1988) and Mantanis et al. 1995 (1995). Upon contact with
water, the webs expand rapidly or, when being confined,
develop rapidly stresses of up to 60 kPa. Fibre swelling and
the release of built-in stresses are given as driving
mechanisms. Due to the known time-dependent phenomena
in water-fibre interaction, these results can only give qualita-

Expansion

Increase in
web thickness

Rewetting

Reabsorption of
water
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tive information regarding the behaviour of initially water-
saturated webs.

The compressibility of a water-saturated fibre network has
previously not been measured accurately. This was therefore
the objective of the first part of this thesis.

Influence of local stress variations

100 µm

Modern wet pressing felts are a composite material where
a layer of fine fibres, having a diameter of about 30 µm and
traditionally referred to as batt fibres, are needled onto a
coarser base weave. On a microscale, felts have a considerable
surface roughness where stress is applied onto the wet web
non-uniformly. This has been shown by Fekete (1975) and
Smart (1975) and has been reviewed by MacGregor (1989).

The web is compressed locally at individual contact areas
(shown in Fig. 8). The uniformity with which the stress is
applied, commonly called uniformity of pressure application
(UOPA), has been characterised by a number of different
methods and has been attributed to the structure of the base
fabric, the number, diameter and arrangement of batt fibres,
and the surface of the roll next to the felt, e.g. Oliver and
Wiseman (1978), Yamamoto (1978), Beck (1980), Sze

Fig. 8.

Newsprint web compressed between a
smooth roll surface (upper side) and the
surface batt fibres of a press felt (lower
side) under steady-state conditions;
SEM picture by Beloit.

UOPA

Uniformity of
pressure appli-
cation
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(1986), Szikla and Palokangas (1991), Kaneko et al. (1993),
Bengtsson (1995) and Hoyland et al. (1996).

The relative portion of load-bearing felt fibres at the felt-
web interface is estimated to be about 30% (Oliver and
Wiseman 1977; Oliver, Wiseman 1978) and found to be
somewhat independent of the applied stress. The use of a
finer structure does not alter the relative portion of load-
bearing felt fibres either; however, the load distribution in
terms of distance between contact areas and number of
contact areas changes.

The variability of applied load influences the water flow in
the paper web. It is commonly known that it is easier to
express the bulk of the water out of the paper web with a
coarser contacting surface. However, a finer surface structure
is required for obtaining high final dryness values which is
ascribed to the more uniform application of load and the
smaller amount of rewetting (Luotonen, Sämpi 1995; Pikulik
et al. 1996; Ahlman 1997).

The ease with which water flows through a web is charac-
terised by its permeability. With regards to permeability,
paper webs have been traditionally considered as continua
and a large number of authors report permeabilities for paper
webs with grammages above 250 g/m2, e.g. Robertson and
Mason (1949), Nilsson and Larsson (1968), Han (1969),
Ellis (1981), Carlsson (1983), Ljungkvist (1983), Lindsay
and Brady (1992), and Mulder (1996). On the other hand,
only qualitative observations regarding the permeability are
available for webs with lower, practically relevant grammages.

Below a certain grammage, webs were found not to behave
like continua i.e. a material with homogeneously distributed
material properties. The permeability becomes grammage-
dependent; it increases with decreasing grammage (Nilsson,
Larsson 1968; Ellis 1981; Lindsay, Brady 1992; Boerner and
Orloff 1994). Two explanations are given, a structural
heterogeneity of the sheet in the form of large pores
(Lindsay, Brady 1992; Boerner, Orloff 1994), and a hetero-
geneity in stress application (Jewett 1984). Neither of these
explanations has been investigated further.

Permeability

The ease with
which the water
flows through a
material
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Homogeneity regarding a material property can be
described with the concept of the representative elementary
volume (REV) (Bear 1972). The REV represents ” the
minimum space unit at which the porous medium of concern
can be regarded as a continuous medium” (Liu and
Masliyah 1996). The REV is property-dependent i.e. the
REV of a structural property like porosity has a different size
than that regarding a flow property (Anguy et al. 1994).

Experimental investigations on the size of the REV for
flow properties are scarce. In his investigation on the laminar
flow through a bed of circular beads, Rashidi (1996) found a
REV-value of 100 times the volume of the beads, which
corresponds to 4.6 times their diameter. When applying this
result to the flow situation in a fibre network, a network in
average about five fibres thick could be regarded as repre-
sentative. This corresponds to a web grammage of approxi-
mately 30 g/m2. This approximation can however only be a
rough estimate of a flow-REV inside a fibre network.

Given the industrial relevance of the water flow in low
grammage webs, the transversal permeability was investigated
as a function of grammage. Special attention was paid to a
possible effect of the non-uniform compaction of the web,
which is induced by applying the load onto the web by
means of a rough permeable contacting surface.

REV

Representative
elementary
volume
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Objectives and short summary

• Investigation of the dynamic compressibility of water-
saturated fibre networks.

A new method for investigating the dynamic compressi-
bility of water-saturated fibre network was developed. Web
stratification was avoided. The dynamic compression behav-
iour of the fibre network was investigated by exerting a stress
pulse onto a saturated web. The expansion behaviour was
examined by compressing a saturated web to a defined
thickness and observing the time-dependent thickness
increase after an instantaneous relief of the applied stress.
During the stress pulse, the fibre network behaved basically
visco-plastic. A considerable thickness reduction occurred.
The minimum thickness was observed after the peak stress
had been reached. The thickness remained basically constant
until the end of the stress pulse. Only after nearly the
complete stress had been removed, an expansion started. A
considerable expansion within a few seconds was observed in
the expansion experiments.

• Investigation of the influence of local variations in
applied stress on the water flow through a web.

The transversal steady-state permeability of fibre webs
compressed between two rough permeable surfaces was
measured as a function of web grammage. At low
grammages, a large decrease in permeability was observed
when the grammage was increased. This result was ascribed to
a flow heterogeneities inside the web which were induced by
local variations in applied stress. The stress variations resulted
in highly permeable areas inside the web close to the perme-
able surface. The effect of this boundary effect diminished
for higher grammages and the permeability approached a
constant value. This value was interpreted as the permeability
of a homogeneously compressed web, the bulk permeability.
The grammage-dependent region could be extended to
higher grammages by using coarser surface structures as
permeable surfaces.
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Demonstration experiments

Demonstration experiments of wet pressing were per-
formed in the beginning of the investigation (Paper I). These
experiments had two objectives:

• Visualisation of stratification during the dynamic
consolidation of a paper model.

• Demonstration of the influence of local variations in
applied stress on the dynamic consolidation.

The equipment is depicted in Fig. 9. The paper model
consisted of 10, alternating black and white layers of foam
rubber housed in a Perspex beaker. The paper model was
completely saturated with a water-glycol mixture. It was
compressed by a piston with a rectangular perforated plate. A
fine wire was attached to the plate which represented an ideal
smooth surface. Local variations in applied stress were
induced by placing a felt model between the paper model
and the fine wire. The felt model consisted of six pieces of
wire which were held together by two crossbars and repre-
sented a rough contacting surface.

piston

perforated plate

beaker

compression

liquid

felt model

fine wire

paper
model

In the experiments, the paper model was compressed at a
constant rate and the expelled liquid left the paper model
upwards through the contact surface and the perforated plate.

Objectives

Paper I

Fig. 9.

Equipment of the demonstration
experiments.
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Prior to all experiments, the paper model had the same thick-
ness. The consolidation of the paper model was recorded
using a standard video camera. The applied compression load
was recorded.

During the dynamic consolidation, a stratification of the
paper model was clearly visible. As can be seen in Fig. 10,
the individual layers were compacted in succession, starting
with the layer next to the permeable press surface. The layers
at the bottom of the beaker remained uncompressed until
nearly the end of the compression.

21

3 4

The stratification was caused by the interaction between
the solid structure of the paper model and the viscous flow
forces being exerted by the liquid. The extent of interaction
was dependent on the compression rate e.g. when performing
the compression at considerably lower rates no stratification
could be observed.

The compressibility of a material is usually evaluated
based upon the applied stress and the thickness of the mate-
rial. With a stratification occurring, only an average value of
the compressibility can be obtained when using this evalua-
tion method. An accurate evaluation requires therefore the
absence of stratification.

A stratification
was clearly
visible

Fig. 10.

Series of pictures  from the
video recording showing the
paper model at different
stages during a dynamic
compression without felt
model.

Stratification has
to be avoided
when measuring
the network
compressibility
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Some differences were observed when the compression
was performed with the rough surface, i.e. the felt model (see
Fig. 11). The web was compressed non-uniformly with parts
of the paper model penetrating into ”surface-pores” of the
felt model. A stratification of the paper model was still visi-
ble; it occurred however further towards the centre of the
paper model.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3
0

0.25

0.5

S
tr

es
s 

[M
P

a]

Time [s]

smooth surface

rough surface

The use of the rough surface resulted in a significant
reduction in required compression stress (Fig. 12). For per-
forming the same compression at the same rate, only a sixth
of the stress was required with the rough surface.

Fig. 11.

Picture taken from the video recording; the
paper model compressed to half its
thickness by means of the rough felt
model.

Fig. 12.

Measured stress as a function of time
for a compression with a smooth and
a rough contacting surface at identical
compression rates.

Significant re-
duction in com-
pressive stress
through non-
uniform stress
application
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homogeneous
 layer

interaction
 layer

paper web

contact areas

compressed area uncompressed area

batt fibre
of felt

These results led to a hypothesis on the interaction
between web and felt and its influence on the flow inside a
web (Fig. 13). Here, the web was divided into two layers, the
interaction and the homogeneous layer. It is assumed that the
stress is applied at distinct contact areas. Below these contact
areas, the web is highly compressed while the areas between
the contact areas are basically uncompressed. Towards the
centre of the web, the stress is spread from the contact points
sideways and the web is compressed more and more evenly.
Below some imaginary separation line, the web can be
assumed to be compressed homogeneously. In the interaction
layer, the water flow in the web occurs predominantly in the
uncompressed and highly permeable areas between the
contact areas.

The demonstration experiments showed that a
stratification of the wet web has to be avoided in order to get
accurate information on the dynamic compressibility of the
material. Avoiding stratification was therefore made one of
the main objective when developing the method for
measuring the dynamic compressibility of the fibre network.

Furthermore, a non-uniform stress application was found
to have a large influence on the dynamic compression of a
paper model. A hypothesis linking the non-uniform stress
application to a heterogeneous flow inside the web was
formulated. The investigation of the relevance of the
hypothesis in wet pressing was made the scope of the second
part of this thesis.

Fig. 13.

Hypothesis on the interaction between
the felt and the web and its influence
on the water flow inside the web.
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Dynamic compressibility of water-
saturated fibre networks

A new method for the investigation of the dynamic
compressibility of wet fibre networks was developed (Paper
III ). Here, the network was compressed between two solid
surfaces. The lower surface had a pattern of parallel bars
separated by grooves and the upper plate was smooth (Fig.
14). During a compression, a temporary hydraulic pressure
was generated inside the compressed network areas causing
primarily an in-plane water flow into the grooves.
Stratification in z-direction of the network was avoided as the
water flow occurred perpendicular relative to the compressed
fibre network. The compressibility of the fibre network could
be evaluated based on the applied stress and the measured
thickness for the cases where the calculated hydraulic
pressure inside the network did not support more than a
arbitrarily defined share of the applied stress.

The dynamic compressibility of water-saturated fibre
networks was then investigated with the newly developed
method (Paper IV). The dynamic compression behaviour
was studied by exerting a roll-nip-like stress pulse onto the
water-saturated fibre network and measuring its deformation.
The dynamic expansion behaviour was examined by observ-
ing the time-dependent thickness increase after instantane-
ously relieving the applied stress onto a compressed fibre
network.

Paper III

Paper IV
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Equipment

The dynamic compression device is depicted in Fig. 14. A
circular fibre web with a diameter of 71 mm was located
between the plane target plate and the surfaces of the 1 mm
thick press bars of the bottom plate. The bars were separated
by 1 mm wide grooves. When a stress was exerted onto the
target plate, an essentially in-plane flow in the fibre network
was generated and water was pressed into the grooves.

press bars grooves

fibre web

displacement
transducer

water basin

bottom plate

target plate

stress pulse

perspex ring
 2,0  in Ø 71 mm

water flow

water flow of con-
stant temperature

water channel heater plate

The web thickness was continuously recorded by an eddy-
current displacement transducer situated in the centre of the
bottom plate, see also Fig. 15. The target plate remained on
the web after a compression which made the investigation of
the dynamic expansion behaviour after the stress pulse
possible.

The compression area, i.e. the surface area of the bars, was
1700±50 mm2. The weight of the target plate was

Fig. 14.

Compression device
with heater plate.

Fig. 15.

Bottom plate of the compression device with
the displacement transducer located in the
centre of the plate.
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386±1 grams. This resulted in a stress onto the web of
2.2 kPa which was applied to the fibre web during the entire
experiment. This stress was small in comparison to the stress
applied during the stress pulses. The stress onto the target
plate was applied by means of a dynamic hydraulic press
which was controlled by a material testing systems (MTS)
control system. The compression device was placed on a
heater plate with a circular water channel. The temperature of
the bottom plate could therefore be set to a defined value.
During the experiments, the webs were assumed to be water-
saturated by keeping the sample completely immersed.

Experimental procedure

The dynamic compressibility of the fibre network was
investigated in two different experiments. The dynamic
compression behaviour was studied by exerting a roll-nip-
like stress pulse onto the target plate and measuring the
deformation of the web. The dynamic expansion behaviour
was examined by observing the time-dependent thickness
increase after instantaneously relieving the applied stress onto
the compressed web.

Parameters

The experimental conditions tested during the compres-
sion and expansion experiments are summarised in Table 1.
Experiments were performed on both a slightly beaten
softwood bleached kraft pulp (SBK) and a thermo-
mechanical pulp (TMP). The webs had a grammage of
approximately 30 g/m2. All experiments were carried out at
three different temperatures: 23, 50 and 80°C.

The initial strains δm,init  in the expansion experiments was
set to 0.5, 1 and 1.5 corresponding to a web dryness of 70,
47 and 30% respectively (for the definition of the modified
strain δm  and its conversion to dryness see evaluation
section). The expansion of the web was recorded for three
hundred seconds after the relief of the stress.

Laboratory sheets with a grammage of approximately
30 g/m2 were prepared on a Finnish sheet former. Four

Compression
behaviour

Expansion
behaviour
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circular webs with a diameter of 71 mm were punched out
from each laboratory sheet. One sample was used for
grammage determination. The others were stored in plastic
bags in a refrigerator until they were used.

Table 1. Parameters for the compression and expansion experiments.

Pulp type Softwood bleached kraft (SBK), 22.3 SR
Thermo-mechanical pulp (TMP), 160 ml CSF

Web grammage 30 g/m2

Temperature (±2°C) 23, 50 and 80°C

Compression Stress pulse σ σ π( ) sin ( / )maxt t t p= ⋅ ⋅2 (1)

(approximated roll nip pulse)

Peak stress σmax 5, 10, 20 MPa

Pulse length tp SBK: 20, 200 ms, 2 s and quasistatic (200 s)
TMP: 20, 100, 200 ms, 2 s and quasistatic (200 s)

Expansion Initial strain δm,init 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5

Length of observation 300 s after the relief of the stress

(all experiments were duplicated)

The influence of the grammage on the quasi-static
compression behaviour was investigated in preliminary
experiments. The stress-strain relationship for SBK-webs of
three different grammages is shown in Fig. 16 (modified
strain is defined in the chapter on the evaluation of the
experiments). To obtain the same degree of compaction,
webs with a lower grammage had to be compressed with a
higher stress. This grammage-dependent effect decreases with
increasing grammage. The same effect was observed for the
TMP-webs.

For these experiments, a grammage of 30 g/m2 was chosen
due to the higher in-plane permeability (see chapter on in-
plane permeability measurements for details). In addition, a
boundary effect due to lateral spreading of the applied stress
at the bar edges was assumed to be smaller than with thinner
webs. This should result in a more accurately defined
compression area. However, when quantitatively interpreting
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the stress-strain relationship, this grammage-dependency has
to be kept in mind.
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Verification of the method

As previously mentioned, the hydraulic pressure inside the
web has to be small in order to be able to evaluate the
compressibility of the fibre network based upon the applied
stress and the measured web thickness. The required stress for
generating the in-plane was therefore estimated. Based on the
measured deformation of the web, the work expended on
generating the flow could be calculated and compared with
the totally performed work. Furthermore, as the generated
hydraulic pressure at a given compression will be a function
of the bar width, experiments with 1 mm and 2 mm wide bars
and grooves were compared.

Fig. 16.

Stress-Strain behaviour for different
grammages for quasi-static pulses;
SBK; results of duplicated measurements.

Estimation of the
stress required
for generating the
in-plane flow
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Model of the in-plane flow

target plate

paper web

press bar

z

x

+b/2-b/2
water flow

h(t)

ph

The flow in the compressed area between the surface of
the bars and the smooth target plate were modelled. The
notation is depicted in Fig. 17.

The following assumptions were made:

• Neglect of inertial effects.
• Validity of Darcy's law.
• Applicability of Terzaghi’s principle.
• Two-dimensional flow field.
• Complete saturation of the web.
• Deformation of the web only in z-direction.
• Ambient pressure at x=±b/2.
• The water velocity is constant across the web thickness.

The flow field inside the flow domain could be estimated
based on the measured change in plate distance h(t) and the
known grammage of the web. Using Darcy’s law, the
hydraulic pressure ph(x) in the compressed area could then
be calculated. The hydraulic pressure was averaged over the
total compression area and set equal to the required stress σ fl
for generating the flow (for details on the derivation see
Paper III ):

σ
µ

ε
∂

∂fl =
⋅

⋅ ⋅ ⋅
b

k t h t

h t

t

2

12

1 1

( ( )) ( )

( )
(2)

Here, µ designates the viscosity of the water and k(ε(t)) the
in-plane permeability k as a function of the total porosity ε.

Fig. 17.

The flow domain of  the
model  (dark shaded area).

Assumptions

Required stress
for generating the
in-plane flow
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The total web porosity was defined based on the web gram-
mage w and the fibre material density ρf:

ε( )
( )

t
w

h t
= −

⋅
1

ρf
 (3)

The accumulated flow-generating-work Wfl  based on σ fl
and the compression work Wc based on the total applied
stress σ t  at a given time t could then be determined as:

W t
h t

t
L b dtfl

t
( ) = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅∫ σ ∂

∂fl
( )

0

(4)

W t
h t

t
L b dtc

t
( ) = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅∫ σ ∂

∂t
( )

0

(5)

By comparing Wfl  with Wc, the share of work expended
on the generation of the in-plane flow could be calculated.
However, as mentioned above, equation (2) requires a rela-
tionship between the permeability k and the porosity ε. With
the deformations observed, it should be valid in the porosity
range between 60 and 80%. Available theoretically derived
relationships predict values which are several orders of
magnitude higher than the experimental values found in the
literature. Furthermore, quantitative values of the in-plane
permeabilities at total porosities below 70% are scarce. In
order to have an appropriate permeability-porosity relation-
ship, the in-plane-permeability/porosity-function was experi-
mentally determined for the pulps used (Paper II).

Total porosity

Accum. flow-
generating work

Accum. com-
pression work
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Measurement of the in-plane permeability

displacement
transducer

water feedbottom plate

upper plate

venting plug

magnification of flow gap

ring thickness

water-filled
chamber

circular fibre web
(Ø 80 mm)

steel sphere spring plate

load

ring

centre bolt

The device for measuring the in-plane permeability is
depicted in Fig. 18. A circular fibre web was compressed
between a ring of a certain radial thickness and the bottom
plate. Water flowed radially through the compressed zone in
the flow gap, driven by a known pressure drop ∆ph. The
thickness and consequently the total porosity of the web in
the flow gap was controlled by applying a suitable load onto
the steel sphere. The volumetric flow rate Q through the flow
gap was measured. The experiments were performed under
steady-state conditions.

The in-plane permeability was investigated as a function
of total porosity, grammage, sheet structure, pulp type, and
flow distance (i.e. ring thickness). The parameters are
summarised in Table 2.

Fig. 18.

In-plane permeability
measurement device.

Paper II
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Table 2. Parameters for the in-plane permeability experiments.

Total porosity ε Range between 60 to 80% in 5 % increments

Grammage w 30, 2x30 (two 30 g/m2 webs combined), 60 g/m2

Pulp type - Softwood bleached kraft pulp (SBK, 22.3 SR)
- Thermo-mechanical pulp (TMP, 160 ml CSF)

Flow distance d 0.5, 2 mm

(each experiment was triplicated)

The circular web samples were taken from handsheets with
grammages of 30 and 60 g/m2 which had been manufactured
on a Finnish sheet former with an open white water system.
The in-plane flow properties were assumed to be isotropic.

The in-plane permeability K r  was evaluated using
Darcy’s law for radial flow as formulated by Greenkorn
(1986):

K
Q

d p

r

rr
h

o

i
= ⋅

⋅ ⋅ ⋅
⋅







µ
π2 ∆

ln (6)

An exponential relationship, earlier used by Lindsay and
Brady (1993a; 1993b) proved useful for describing the
quantitative correlation between in-plane permeability K r
and porosity ε.

K b br = ⋅1 2
ε (7)

The total porosity was calculated according to equation
(3). The regression coefficients b1 and b2 were determined
with the least-squares method.

The in-plane permeability was depended significantly on
the total porosity, the grammage, the sheet composition and
the type of pulp. In the following, only results relevant for
the verification of the compressibility method are presented.
The results of the complete investigation are described in
paper II .

In-plane
permeability

In-plane perme-
ability correlation
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For 30 g/m2 webs and a flow distance of 0.5 mm, i.e. that
in the compression device, the permeability dropped by
about two orders of magnitude over the porosity range inves-
tigated (Fig. 19). The permeability decrease was less
pronounced for the TMP pulp webs as compared to the SBK
pulp webs.
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Grammage had a significant influence on the permeability
as depicted in Fig. 20. The single 30 g/m2 and double
30 g/m2 webs had the same permeability while the single
60 g/m2 webs had a considerably lower permeability. The
difference between the doubled 30 g/m2 and the single
60 g/m2 webs was attributed to a difference in web composi-

Fig. 19.

Results obtained for 30 g/m2

webs made of the different pulps;
the fitted exponential functions are
given as solid lines;
0.5 mm wide ring.

Fig. 20.

In-plane permeability of SBK-
webs as function of grammage;
the fitted exponential functions are
given as solid lines; 0.5 mm wide
i
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tion; the 30 g/m2 webs had probably a more open structure
due to a lower fines content.

From these results, it was apparent that the use of low
grammage webs would be beneficial in order to reduce the
built-up of hydraulic pressure inside the web which is gener-
ated when a dynamic compression is performed. Webs with a
grammage of 30 g/m2 were therefore used for the investiga-
tion of the dynamic compressibility.

Work required for generating the in-plane flow

An example of the calculated accumulated flow-generat-
ing work Wfl (t) and compression work Wc (t) is given in Fig.
21. Here, a web made of softwood bleached chemical pulp
(SBK) was compressed by the roll-nip-like stress pulse with a
pulse length of about 20 ms and a peak stress of 20 MPa
(dashed line in Fig. 21). Only a small share of Wc  is
consumed for generating the flow. At the end of the pulse it
accounted for about 10%. In the given case, an evaluation of
the compressibility based on the applied stress and measured
web thickness is therefore reasonable.
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Wc  and Wfl  were calculated for every experiment. The
share of the total work expended on the generation of the in-
plane flow could thus be estimated. The experiments were
only used for evaluation if this share did not exceed a certain
value (see evaluation section for details).

Fig. 21.

Example of stress pulse, accumulated
compression work Wc and flow-
generating work Wfl as a function of
time;
≈20 ms pulse length, SBK.
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Furthermore, some comparative experiments were
performed using a plate with 2 mm thick bars and grooves
(see Paper III ). Stress pulses as short as 20 ms were
performed on 20 g/m2 SBK webs on both the plates with
1 mm and 2 mm wide bars. No significant difference in
minimum web thickness during the stress pulse was observed
when comparing the results for the two bar widths. This
indicates that under the given conditions the hydraulic
pressure inside the web did not significantly retard the
dynamic compression of the fibre network.

Evaluation

The deformation of the network during a compression or
expansion was described by the modified strain δm . Due to
the high deformability of the web at low loads, it was difficult
to obtain a reproducible measurement of the initial web
thickness when the target plate had been placed onto the web.
The thickness of a poreless web, h0 , was therefore used as a
reference thickness.

δ ρ
m

f=






= ⋅



ln ln

h

h

h

w0
(8)

The thickness h0  was calculated as the quotient of the
grammage w and the fibre material density ρf , Fibre material
densities ρf  for SBK and TMP of 1550 kg/m3 and
1460 kg/m3 respectively were used (Carlsson 1983).

As modified strain is an unfamiliar quantity for
papermakers, its conversion to dryness is given in Fig. 22.
Here, a completely saturated web is assumed.

Modified strain
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For simplicity, ”strain” is used synonymously with
”modified strain” in the following if not otherwise stated.

Network compression work

The work expended on network compression from a strain
of ≈2.4 before the stress pulse to a strain of 1.0, W1.0, was
calculated in order to elucidate dynamic effects during the
compression. A strain of 1.0 was chosen as it was reached in
all experiments. W1.0 was calculated as the difference
between the work required for generating the in-plane flow,
Wfl,1.0, and the work for compressing the fibre network to a
strain of 1.0, Wc,1.0. Here, the porosity-permeability correla-
tions measured at 23°C were used at all temperatures while
the value of the viscosity was adapted.

The quotient of Wfl ,1.0 and Wc,1.0 was calculated. An
example for the stress pulses with a peak stress of 20 MPa is
depicted for the SBK and the TMP pulp webs in Fig. 23 and
Fig. 24 respectively.

In the case of the SBK-webs, this quotient amounted to
about 15% at the most. This was considered small and all
results could be used for evaluation.

Fig. 22.

Conversion between modified
strain and web dryness assuming
a complete saturation of the web;
ρf=1500 kg/m3.
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The situation differed for the TMP-pulp webs. Here, the
generation of the in-plane flow amounted to as much has
75% of the total expended work. This can be explained by
the considerably lower permeabilities of the TMP-webs in the
beginning of the compression i.e. at high porosities (see Fig.
19). An arbitrary value of 25% was chosen as a limit for the
results to be considered for evaluation in terms of W1.0.
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Fig. 23.

Quotient of the flow-generating work
Wfl,1.0 and  the total compression work
Wc,1.0 for a compression from a start
strain of ≈2.4 to  1;
SBK, 20 MPa peak stress.

Fig. 24.

Quotient of the flow-generating work
Wfl,1.0 and  the total compression work
Wc,1.0 for a compression from a start
strain of ≈2.4 to  1;
TMP, 20 MPa peak stress.
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Compression behaviour

The compression behaviour was characterised by the
stress-strain relationship. For stress pulses up to 2 s length, a
general behaviour was found (see example depicted in Fig.
25).
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The web was compacted with increasing stress. This
compaction continued even after the maximum stress had
been applied. The minimum strain was reached after the peak
stress. Thereafter, the strain remained essentially constant
until the end of the stress pulse. A significant and rapid
expansion of the web occurred only after the applied stress
had been removed. The characterisation of the compression
behaviour focused on the first part of the stress pulse until the
peak stress had been reached (bold line in Fig. 25).

Fig. 25.

Example of stress and strain as a
function of time. The bold curve
designates the range used for evalua-
tion;
2 s pulse, 20 MPa peak stress, 23°C,
SBK.
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The stress-strain relationship for the results of Fig. 25 are
depicted in Fig. 26. It was observed that the differences in
strain between the stress-strain curves for the different
temperatures and pulse lengths were approximately constant
over the entire stress range.

An overlapping of the curves could be obtained by shift-
ing the curves horizontally using a strain-shift δm,shift . The
deformation of the network δm during the compression could
therefore be approximated by the following function:

δ δ δm m,ref m,shift= + (9)

The deformation of the reference strain curve δm,ref  was
approximated by a power-law function of the applied
stress σa .

σ
δ

a
m,ref= ⋅d d1 2 (10)

For the different peak stresses, the lowest values of δm
were obtained for the quasi-static pulses at 80°C for both the
TMP and SBK pulps. These curves were therefore chosen as
reference curves.

The mean difference between a measured curve and the
corresponding reference curve was calculated. The strain-
shifts δm,shift  were calculated by averaging these mean

Fig. 26.

Result of Fig. 25 presented as a
stress-strain diagram together with
the appropriate reference curve; δm,shift

designates the distance to the refer-
ence curve.

Approximation of
the compression
behaviour

Approximation of
reference curves
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differences obtained for the three different peak stresses. In
doing so, a strain-shift δm,shift  was obtained for each
temperature and pulse length.

This evaluation was only performed on results, where the
flow-generating work up to the peak stress, Wfl,σmax,
amounted to less than 25% of the total performed work
Wc,σmax. The measurements for the 20 ms long stress pulses
with the TMP-webs were therefore not considered for evalua-
tion.
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An example of the determination of the shift factors for
SBK webs is given in Fig. 27. The stress-strain curves for a
SBK pulp web at 23°C at different peak stresses with pulse

Fig. 27.

Example of the stress-strain behaviour at
different peak stresses for two different
pulse lengths;
23°C, SBK;
three reference curves: 80°C, SBK.

Fig. 28.

Calculated difference between the
reference curves and the measured
curves as a function of stress for the
results of Fig. 27 and their average values
(dashed line).
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lengths of 20 ms and 2 s and the reference curve are given.

The calculated difference between the reference curves
and the measured results are depicted in Fig. 28 as solid
lines. The differences varied at low stresses but became fairly
constant for higher stresses. The average values for the indi-
vidual peak stresses are given as dashed lines. The strain-shift
δm,shift  was calculated by averaging the values obtained for
the three peak stresses.

The use of the strain-shift was practical as the influence of
temperature and pulse length could be characterised by one
parameter. The approximation of the stress-strain relationship
through equation (9) was good. For all stress-strain relation-
ships, the average relative deviation between approximated
and measured values was calculated individually. For all
experiments, it was found to be less than 10%. The
approximation according to the equations (9) and (10) offer
a fairly accurate quantitative description of the stress-strain
relationship.

Expansion behaviour

The following exponential function was used to approxi-
mate the measured expansion of web after the relief of the
stress:

δ δ δ δ
m m,init m e m( )t

c
tr

= + ⋅ −














− ⋅
∆ ∆1 (11)

with: ∆δ δ δm m m,init= −,300 (12)

δm,init  designates the initial strain and ∆δm  the strain
increase during the expansion. ∆δm  is defined as the differ-
ence between the strain after 300 s, δm,300 , and δm,init . The
expansion rate cr was calculated using the value of elapsed
time necessary for 25% of strain increase ∆δm  to be
achieved.

Equation (11) approximated the expansion behaviour
well. For every experiment, the average relative deviation

Approximation of
the expansion
behaviour
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between approximated and experimental values was calcu-
lated. It was found to be less than 10% for all experiments
approximated.

However, it has to be pointed out that the measured
dynamic expansion represents the slowest value in respect
expansion rate. The expansion could have been retarded by
the flow resistance of the fibre network. As the expansion
forces inside the network could not be measured, their size in
comparison with the flow forces could not be estimated.
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Results and discussion

Network compression work

Temperature and pulse length had a significant influence
on the work expended during the fibre network compression.
Fig. 29 depicts the work W1.0 required to perform a com-
pression from a start strain of approximately 2.4 to a value of
1.0 for webs made of SBK. The required work increased
considerably with decreasing pulse length. Higher tempera-
tures led to a reduction of the required work.
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Qualitatively the same behaviour was found for TMP (Fig.
30). Here, due to a large share of in-plane hydraulic work at

Fig. 29.

Network compressing work W1.0 as a
function of pulse length and temperature
for a compression from a start strain of
approximately 2.4 and to a strain of 1;
SBK, 20 MPa peak stress.

Fig. 30.

Network compressing work W1.0 as a
function of pulse length and temperature
for a compression from a start strain of
approximately 2.4 and to a strain of 1;
TMP, 20 MPa peak stress..
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the relatively high strain value of 1.0, the fastest pulses
considered for evaluation were those, except for one case,
with a pulse length of 200 ms (see evaluation section for
details). A comparison with the results obtained for SBK is
therefore difficult.

The effect of temperature could be ascribed to a change in
water viscosity and to the mechanical behaviour of the poly-
meric fibre material. The results were divided by the viscosity
of water in order to estimate the relevance of the flow inside
and out of the fibres (SBK: Fig. 31, TMP: Fig. 32).
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For both pulps, the relative differences in network
compression work were reduced. This indicates that water
movement inside and out of the pulp fibres effected the

Fig. 31.

Results for SBK (Fig. 29) normalised
by the appropriate viscosity of water.

Fig. 32.

Results for TMP (Fig. 30) normalised
by the appropriate viscosity of water.
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compression behaviour of the fibre network. In the case of
the SBK-webs the lowest normalised work was found for
23°C. The normalisation ”over-compensated” for the flow
effects which indicates that the material behaviour of the fibre
network has changed. No explanation has been found for the
somewhat high value obtained for a pulse length of 2 s and at
a temperature of 80 °C for TMP pulp webs.

Compression behaviour
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The calculated strain-shifts are depicted in Fig. 33 (SBK)
and Fig. 34 (TMP). For both pulps, they varied considerably
with pulse length and temperature. The fibre network became

Fig. 33.

Strain-shift δm,shift as a function of
temperature and pulse length for SBK.

Fig. 34.

Strain-shift δm,shift as a function of
temperature and pulse length for
TMP.
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stiffer, i.e. δm,shift  became larger, for shorter pulses and lower
temperatures.

When comparing the two pulps used, temperature had a
larger effect on TMP as larger differences in δm,shift  were
observed over the entire range of investigated pulse lengths.

Expansion behaviour
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The expansion started immediately and the thickness
δm,300  was approached after a few seconds (see Fig. 35).
Under most conditions, the mechanical pulp web expanded
faster than the chemical pulp web. A sigmoidal-shaped
expansion curve was observed especially for low initial
strains, see example for SBK webs in Fig. 35. The lower
expansion rates at the beginning could have been caused by
an expansion delay due to water flow in the fibre network or
inside the fibre wall.

An initial strain value of 1.0 was aimed at in the depicted
experiments. The deviation was caused by a difference in
actual web grammage from 30 g/m2. The exponential
function used approximated the results reasonably well. The
repeatability of the experiment was good with the results of
the duplicated experiments nearly overlapping.

For SBK webs, δm,300  depended largely on the initial
strain (Fig. 36). The level of compression prior to the stress
relief determined to what strain the web expanded after 300 s.

Fig. 35.

Expansion of mechanical and chemi-
cal pulp webs at 23°C from an initial
strain of ≈1;
duplicated experimental results: solid
lines, approximations: dashed lines.
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A temperature-dependency was only observed between 23
and 50°C.
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The dependency on the initial strain was much less
pronounced for the TMP webs (Fig. 37) while the influence
of the temperature was principally identical to that observed
for SBK webs. The strains to which the TMP webs expanded
were in general higher compared to those reached by SBK
webs.
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The occurrence of hornification, the closure of fibre pores
due to mechanical compression, could explain the large
dependency on the initial strain, especially in the case of the

Fig. 36.

Strain measured after 300 s as a
function of initial strain and tempera-
ture for SBK webs.

Fig. 37.

Strain measured after 300 s as a
function of initial strain and tempera-
ture for TMP.
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chemical pulp (Carlsson and Lindström 1984). At lower
initial strains, more pores are expected to be closed irreversi-
bly, which reduces the amount of thickness recovery.

The dynamic expansion behaviour of the SBK and TMP
webs, expressed in terms of the expansion rate cr is depicted
in Fig. 38 and Fig. 39 respectively.
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For SBK, the expansion rate was significantly dependent
on the initial strain in particular at higher initial strains. The
lower expansion rates could be explained by a retarding
mechanism caused by closed pores both between and inside
the fibre. Increasing the temperature from 23 to 50°C
increased the expansion rate somewhat. A further tempera-
ture increase did not have any effect.

Fig. 38.

Expansion rate cr as function of initial
strain and temperature for SBK.

Fig. 39.

Expansion rate cr as function of initial
strain and temperature for TMP.
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The results obtained for TMP were somewhat contradic-
tory. The initial strain appeared to influence the expansion
rate only at a temperature of 23°C with the same trend found
as for SBK webs. However, both at 50 and 80°C, the expan-
sion rate was independent of the temperature. No clear trend
was observed for the influence of the temperature on the
expansion rate of the TMP webs. In general, for initial strains
below one, considerably higher expansion rates were
obtained for TMP in comparison to SBK.

In order to apply the expansion measurement to the
behaviour of a running web after a wet pressing event, the
experimental expansion results depicted in Fig. 35 were
converted into dryness, see Fig. 40. A rapid dryness decrease
can be observed for both pulps with a faster decrease for the
TMP pulp. The dryness decrease rates in the cases depicted
were calculated to 0.12 %/ms and 0.05 %/ms for TMP and
SBK respectively.
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The results in Fig. 40 should however only be taken as
rough estimates as it was assumed that all pores inside the
network were filled with water. This might not be the case
during wet pressing. Nevertheless, Fig. 40 corroborates the
commonly known experience of papermakers that the web
can rapidly absorb water after the press nip.

Fig. 40.

Dryness as a function of time calcu-
lated from the experimental results
depicted in Fig. 35; a completely
saturated web was assumed.
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Influence of local stress variations

The hypothesis on the influence of local stress variations
on the flow through a compressed fibre network was tested
(Paper V). Being a boundary effect, the influence of the
non-uniform compression should decrease for increasing
web thickness. A thick web was expected to have a low
permeability while a thin web should have a high permeabil-
ity through the existence of highly permeable flow channels
(see illustration in Fig. 41).

Thick web

water flow

Thin web

flow channel
water flow

compressed
area

The steady-state transversal permeability was therefore
measured as a function of web grammage. In order to test the
influence of the type of contact area, these experiments were
performed with contact surfaces of different surface rough-
ness.

Objective

Fig. 41.

Grammage-dependent difference
in the flow through a compressed
fibre network being compressed
between two rough permeable
surfaces.

Paper V
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Equipment

lower piston

upper piston

Ø 70 mm

contacting
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contacting
material
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load

water flow

The permeability cell is depicted in Fig. 42. Water was
pressed through a sandwich consisting of two identical
contact materials with a paper web of defined grammage in
between. The sandwich was compressed by a defined load.
During the experiments, the permeability cell was assumed to
be air-free. The flow resistance of both the permeability cell
and the contact materials was negligible in comparison to that
of the paper web. An evaluation of the permeability proper-
ties based upon the measured volumetric water flow rate Q
and the pressure drop over the permeability cell ∆ph was
therefore possible.

Parameters

Six contacting materials were used: a sintered plate, a
coarse wire and four different felts (Table 3). Extremely
coarse and extremely fine felts, both with respect to batt fibre
diameter and base weave, were manufactured specifically for
these experiments. Prior to their use, the felts were ”broken-

Fig. 42.

Permeability cell.
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in” by repeatedly compressing them to 7 MPa; 10 000 stress
cycles were used.

Table 3. Contact  materials .

Description Abbr.
Sintered metal plates (supporting plates) SP
Wire (coarse base weave only) C
Felt (coarse batt/coarse base weave) CC
Felt (f ine batt/coarse base weave) FC
Felt (coarse batt/f ine base weave) CF
Felt (f ine batt/f ine base weave) FF

Fig. 43 shows microscopic pictures of the surfaces of the
contact materials. The reader should pay attention to the
different scale used in the picture of the sintered metal plate.

1 mm

Fine batt fibres

250 µm

Sintered metal plate

1 mm

Coarse batt fibres

1 mm

Coarse wire

Webs with grammages in the range 35 to 560 g/m2 were
tested. Webs with a grammage of 35 g/m2 were taken directly
from laboratory handsheets. Webs with grammages of 70,
140, 280 and 560 g/m2 were manufactured by combining the
appropriate number of 35 g/m2 webs. This was done in order
to avoid influences of grammage-dependent differences in
sheet structure. Two different pulps were used for making the
webs, a slightly beaten bleached softwood pulp (SBK) and a

Fig. 43.

Microscopic pictures of the
different surfaces of the
contact materials.
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newsprint thermo-mechanical pulp (TMP). The webs were
compressed successively by a network stress of 0.26, 0.52,
1.0, 1.6, 2.1, 2.6 and 3.5 MPa. The permeability was
measured at every stress. Each experiment was duplicated and
the average values of the calculated permeability were used
for evaluation.

Evaluation

k
Q

A

w

pm
f h

= ⋅ ⋅µ
∆

(13)

A modified form of Darcy’s law was used for evaluating
the experiments. The resulting modified permeability km was
based upon web grammage w  instead of web thickness. This
was necessary as web thickness could not be measured accu-
rately due to its rough surfaces when being compressed
between two rough surfaces. For simplicity, ”permeability”
is used for ”modified permeability” in the following if not
otherwise stated.

Results and discussion
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The permeability varied significantly with grammage and
network stress (Fig. 44). At high network stresses, the perme-

Experimentally
measured modi-
fied permeability

Fig. 44.

Permeability as a function of
grammage and network stress.
The individual results of the
duplicated experiments instead of
average values are shown;
SBK, FC–felts.

Influence of
grammage and
applied stress
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ability decreased by several orders of magnitude over the
range of investigated grammages. This decrease was most
pronounced at low grammages. At higher grammages, the
permeability approached a constant value. This value was
interpreted as the bulk permeability, the permeability of a
homogeneously compressed web.

The dependency of the permeability on network stress was
much more pronounced at higher grammages. The range of
permeabilities measured increased from about one order of
magnitude at 35 g/m2 to presumably more than three orders
of magnitude at higher grammages. Due to the low
permeability of the webs with the highest grammage, a
measurement at the highest network stress was not possible.
The small deviation between the results of the duplicated
experiments in Fig. 44 gives proof of the repeatability of the
experimental method.
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The influence of the contact material is depicted in Fig.
45. The largest permeability difference was observed for the
wire surface in comparison with the different wet pressing
felts. At an identical grammage, the permeability was several
orders of magnitude larger when the web was compressed
between the wires. At a grammage of 560 g/m2, the perme-
ability of the web between the wires still showed a decreasing

Bulk permeability

Fig. 45.

Permeability as a function of
grammage for different contact
materials;
SBK, 2.1 MPa.

Influence of the
contact material
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trend while the webs between felts had already approached
the bulk permeability.

Despite choosing extremely different felts, the difference
in permeability for different felts was at the limit of signifi-
cance. At lower grammages, the size of the batt fibres
appeared to control the permeability with coarser batt fibres
giving higher permeabilities. This difference was less
discernible for grammages above 100 g/m2. At 560 g/m2, all
felts resulted in basically the same permeability.

The results obtained with the porous sintered plates (SP-
surface) were somewhat unexpected (Fig. 46). Initially, the
sintered plates were thought to behave like ideal porous
surfaces. At low grammages, a rather steep drop towards the
bulk permeability was expected. The measured permeability
was however similar to that of the felt with the coarse batt
fibres and base weave. A closer look at the surfaces (Fig. 43)
reveals that even the sintered plates had a considerable
surface roughness on a similar length scale as the felts.
Despite the much higher mechanical stiffness of the porous
plate as such, this roughness appeared to induce identical
effects on the flow through the compressed web.
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Mechanical pulp behaved differently compared with
bleached chemical pulp (Fig. 47). With the TMP-webs, the
range of measured permeabilities was found to be smaller
and the bulk permeability was reached at lower grammages.

The difference in
permeability for
different felts was
small

Fig. 46.

Permeability as a function of
grammage for sintered plates
compared with felts with coarse batt
fibres and a coarse base weave;
SBK, 2.1 MPa .

Influence of
pulp type
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The permeability of the TMP-webs was lower at lower
grammages. Only a speculative explanation can be given for
this result; at identical grammages, the TMP-fibres could be
distributed more evenly which may lead to a pronounced
sideways spreading of the locally applied load. This sideways
spreading could be enhanced by the higher stiffness of the
mechanical pulp fibres. A more homogeneous compression
could be obtained at an identical grammage i.e. the
permeability was lower. In contrast to this, the mechanical
webs maintained a higher permeability at higher network
stresses and grammages. This may be explained by the
higher stiffness of the mechanical pulp fibres which keeps the
network open.
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The interaction between the contact material and the web
was modelled in order to provide a quantitative description of
the effects. The semi-empirical model was based upon the
hypothesis presented in the chapter on the demonstration
experiments.

Fig. 47.

Permeability of mechanical pulp
compared with that of bleached
chemical pulp at two different network
stresses; FC-felts.

Semi-empirical
model
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The hypothesis was quantified by considering the flow
field inside the unit cell shown in Fig. 48. The load from the
felt is assumed to be applied at a contact area. From the
contact area, the stress is spread towards the centre of the web.
No water flow occurs directly under the contact area, The
fraction of no-flow area decreases towards the centre of the
web.

The quantification was performed as follows: The contact
area was given by the contact area function fca . The hatched
no-flow area was described by the function fnf  and the
shaded compressed area by the function fc . The function fca
is dependent on the normalised average applied network
stress σav

*  while the functions fc  and fnf  are functions of
both σav

*  and the grammage w. The normalised permeability
k m

*  was assumed to be constant in the uncompressed area
while it was a function of the normalised locally applied stress
σl

* in the compressed area. Water flow was assumed to occur
only in thickness direction. The functions used for fca , fnf
and fc  were exponential functions taking into account the
effects of grammage and applied stress. They were defined as
follows:

Fig. 48.

Unit cell of the semi-empirical model on
the interaction between the non-uniformly
applied stress and the flow conditions in
the web;
fca: contact area function,
fnf: no-flow area function,
fc: compressed area function.
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The coefficient c4  in fca  was set to a appropriate value so
that the function predicted values between 20 and 30% in the
range of stresses applied. This is consistent with the values
found in the literature (Oliver, Wiseman 1977).

The permeability function k m
*  was defined piecewise:
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The normalised local stress σl
* in the permeability

function k m
*  was defined as:

σ
σ

l
* av

*
=

fc
(18)

The coefficients c5  and c6  in the permeability function
k m

*  could be obtained from a least-square fit to the experi-
mental results of the bulk permeabilities obtained for the
webs with a grammage of 560 g/m2.

An equation for the modelled permeability km of a web
with a normalised grammage w* could then be derived:

Compressed area
function

Contact area
function

No-flow area
function

Permeability
function

Local stress
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By variations of the coefficients c1, c2 and c3 in the
functions fc  and fnf , the modelled permeabilities were fitted
to the values of the experimentally measured permeabilities
for each pulp type and contact material.
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A comparison of modelled and experimentally measured
permeabilities is shown in Fig. 49. The semi-empirical model
was capable of describing both grammage- and stress-
dependent effects on the permeability. The modelled perme-
ability values agreed well with the values obtained in the
experiments.

An estimation of the spreading of the locally applied load
and the increase in flow cross-section can be obtained by
calculating the fc- and fnf-curves for the values obtained for
c1 to c3 (Fig. 50). In contact with the FF- and CF-felts, a
grammage of 11 and 17 g/m2 respectively was predicted by
fc for 99% of the total area being compressed by the applied
load. In contrast to that, a grammage of 70 g/m2 was calcu-
lated for the C-surface.

Modelled modi-
fied permeability

Fig. 49.

Experimentally obtained
(circles) and modelled
permeabilities (solid lines)
for webs compressed
between two FC-felt at differ-
ent network stresses σav;
SBK.
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The grammage of an individual fibre is usually assumed
to be between 5 and 7 g/m2. In average, a layer of two to three
fibres would be enough to spread the load evenly. This
agrees with the observation of Szikla who, when measuring
the hydraulic pressure inside a fibre web during a dynamic
compression, found that ”According to the behaviour of 50
g/m2 webs, 2-3 layers of fibres are enough to create a very
low permeability film” (Szikla 1992). The model proved to
be a reasonable way of describing the quantitative influence
of the grammage, the type of contact surface and the applied
stress on the permeability of the web.

Fig. 50.

The functions fnf (dotted lines) and fc
(solid lines) as a function of
grammage for different contact
materials (assumed σav=2 MPa,
SBK).
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Summary and conclusions

Two aspects related to wet pressing were investigated in
this thesis, namely:

• The dynamic compressibility of saturated fibre
networks;

• The influence of local stress variations on the water
flow through a compressed fibre network.

When a paper web was compressed by a roll-nip-like stress
pulse, the following qualitative dynamic compressibility of
the fibre network was observed: A considerable reduction in
web thickness occurred during the first part of the stress pulse
when the stress was increased. The compaction continued
beyond the peak stress, however at a much lower rate.
Minimum thickness was obtained somewhere between the
peak stress and the end of the pulse. After achieving the
minimum thickness, only a small or, for short pulses, no
expansion occurred. A considerable expansion within a few
seconds was observed only after the applied stress had been
nearly completely removed. The fibre network behaved
stiffer for shorter pulses and at lower temperatures. Thermo-
mechanical and chemical pulp webs behaved qualitatively
similarly.

The increased network stiffness for faster pulses and lower
temperatures was partially caused by water flow inside and
out of the fibre walls. No considerable amount of elastic
energy was stored in the wet fibre network during a dynamic
compression. An expansion of the network would otherwise
have been observed already during the second part of the
stress pulse when the applied stress is reduced. This should
have been evident for the case with 2 s long pulses as expan-
sions within less then one second were observed in the expan-
sion experiments. A reabsorption of water inside the press nip
during wet pressing caused by a web expansion should not
occur. A considerable reabsorption of water should however
occurs as soon as the stress onto the web is removed, i.e. after
the press nip.

Qualitative
description of the
fibre network
compressibility

Conclusions
concerning the
compressibility
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The influence of local stress variations on the flow situa-
tion in a compressed fibre network was investigated. Here, the
steady-state permeability of webs compressed between rough
permeable surface was measured as a function of web
grammage. In a grammage range highly relevant for paper-
making, the permeability was found to vary considerably with
grammage. The grammage-dependency could be extended
to higher grammages by using coarser contacting surfaces.

The results suggest that interactions between the web and
the rough contacting surface have, especially at low
grammages, a large influence on the flow through a
compressed fibre networks. In a range of grammages highly
relevant for papermaking, the flow through the web was
found not to be homogeneous. At low grammages, solely the
interaction appeared to determine the permeability. A
representative elementary volume (REV) regarding the trans-
versal flow properties for a web compressed between two felts
was found to be in the order of 40 fibres thick. Although the
permeability was measured under steady-state conditions, the
above described interaction is likely to be relevant during the
highly transient wet pressing process. It should be pointed
out, however, that the paper web is usually compressed
between two surfaces with a different structure. The local
stress variations and consequently the flow situation might
therefore differ in detail from that presented in these
experiments.

Influence of local
stress variations

Conclusions
concerning the
influence of local
stress variations
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Recommendations for future work

Recommendations regarding future research work in the
field of wet pressing are summarised in the following.

Transfer of the mechanical load in a wet fibre network

• How is the load transferred in a wet fibre network?

• Is it a fibre bending mechanism that transfers the load
from one contact point to the adjacent contact point?

• Is it a tensile force in axial direction of the fibres that
transfers the load to the adjacent contact point?

• Is there a fundamental reason for a power-law relationship
between stress and strain?

Expansion of the network

• What is the driving force behind the expansion of the fibre
network?

Interaction between rough and smooth surface and resulting
load distribution

• How does the load distribution look like on a microscale
when a smooth and rough surface are compressed against
each other (e.g. felt against a roll surface)?

• How does the load distribution vary with applied load?

• How does the load distribution change if a relatively
soft/deformable material is placed between the smooth and
the rough surface (e.g. paper web between a felt and the
roll surface)?

• How does the load distribution change with increasing
grammage of the soft/deformable middle layer?

• Is wet pressing of thin fibre webs a statistical compression
process rather than a flow through a porous medium?
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Nomenclature

A Compression area [m2]
a* Normalised coordinate in the plane of the web

[dimensionless]
Af Cross sectional flow area [m2]
b Width of bars [m]
b1 Regression coefficient in the in-plane permeability

correlation [m2]
b2 Regression coefficient in the in-plane permeability

correlation [dimensionless]
c1, c2, c3 Coefficients in fc and fnf [dimensionless]
c4 Coefficient in fca [dimensionless]
c5, c6 Coefficients in the bulk permeability correlation

[dimensionless]
cr Expansion rate [1/s]
d Flow distance [m]
d1 Regression coefficient in the stress-strain correlation of the

reference curves [Pa]
d2 Regression coefficient in the stress-strain correlation of the

reference curves [dimensionless]
ph Hydraulic pressure [Pa]
∆ph Drop in hydraulic pressure [Pa]
h Thickness of wet web [m]
h0 Reference thickness [m]
km Modified permeability in the flow domain [kg/m]
km

* Normalised modified permeability in the flow domain
[dimensionless]

Kr Radial in-plane permeability [m2]
L Total length of all bars [m]
Q Total volumetric water flow rate [m3/s]
ri Inner radius of ring [m]
ro Outer radius of ring [m]
t Time [s]
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w Grammage of the web [kg/m2]
w* Normalised grammage [dimensionless]
W Network compression work [Nm]
W1.0 Network compression work to a strain of 1.0 [Nm]
Wc Accumulated compression work [Nm]
Wc,1.0 Accumulated compression work to a strain of 1.0 [Nm]
Wc,σmax Accumulated compression work up to the peak stress σmax

[Nm]
Wfl Accumulated work for generating the in-plane flow [Nm]
Wfl,1.0 Accumulated work for generating the in-plane flow to a

strain of 1.0 [Nm]
Wfl,σmax Accumulated work for generating the in-plane flow up to

the peak stress σmax [Nm]

δm Modified strain [dimensionless]
∆δm Increase in modified strain during the expansion

[dimensionless]
δm,300 Modified strain 300 s after the stress release [dimensionless]
δm,init Initial modified strain [dimensionless]
δm,ref Reference modified strain [dimensionless]
δm,shift Shift in modified strain [dimensionless]
φ Contact area share [dimensionless]
ε Total porosity of the web [dimensionless]
µ Viscosity of water [Pas]
ρf Density of the fibre material [kg/m3]
ρw Density of the web [kg/m3]
σ Structural stress [Pa]
σa Applied stress [Pa]
σav

* Normalised average stress, applied load divided by cross
sectional area [dimensionless]

σfl Calculated stress for generating the in-plane flow [Pa]
σl

* Normalised local stress [dimensionless]
σmax Peak stress of the stress pulse [Pa]
σt Total applied stress [Pa]
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